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ENTERTAINER8 . . . rich fle]4
.Young men and women bo(be¬

times ask me for advice In shaping
their careers. That is always a

compliment, but I am not always
sure that I can give them any ad¬
vice of real value.
If the inquiring youngster has

any talent for public " entertain¬
ment. however, I always advise
him to follow that line. The big
money flows into the pockets of
those who can stir people's emo¬

tions, not to those who try to
stimulate their minds. If you
can make people laugh or make
them cfy,"TMIH.them to sentimental
blissfulness or arouse them to an¬

ger, you have something for which
they will pay you more than they
pay Presidents or heads of big
corporations. .

Where are the largest salaries
paid? In Hollywood, to the great
screen stars. Who gets the big
money for writing? Not the seri¬
ous thinkers whose book contain,
sometimes, the distilled essence of
wisdom, but the humorists, the
romantic novelists, the story-tell¬
ers In other words, the entertain¬
ers. In music. In all the arts. In
the theater.even In the pulpit.

Thn the money are

the ones who are most skillful In
playing upon the human heart¬
strings.

I know a Negro tap-dancer who
earns mdre money every year than
any bank president I know. He
has the essential quality of show¬
manship. So if I see signs of show¬
manship in any youngster I always
advise them to cultivate it. It is
worth more than diamonds.

lit
DICKENS . . . . on the sown

At last the greatest novel of
Charles Dickens.who was essen¬

tially a showman.has been put
on the screen in a manner which
preserves all of its comedy. Its
pathos, and its essential human¬
ity: If you who read this haven't
yet seen the new fllm, "David Cop-

M perfleld," by all means go to see
It. Whether you' have ever read
any of Dickens' immortal stories
or not, you will realize what a
wonderful insight he had into the
wellsprings of human conduct,
and how keen an understanding
of the comic spirit which pervades
all "life.

I am beginning to believe that
the movie magnates have really
¦een a great light. The realiza¬
tion that there is more to: life than
crime and sensuality, and that
there is a great public which Is
truly appreciatfve of the very best
that it can get, seems to have come
home to them.

I hope we have more pictures
of the quality of "David Copper-
field."

tit
CREM.K ... . . too much

I think I can see signs that the
public mind is becoming aroused
over the prevalence ol crime. The
enthusiasm ofigr the successful
work of Federal agents In "get¬
ting" Dlllinger and other outlaws
Indicates that those charged with
law enforcement need not hesiJ
tate to adopt drastic measures.

It would be easy to wipe oud
crime If crime oould be divorced
from politics. Too many politic¬
ians and political organizations
are in cahoots with criminals. Thd
police commissioner of New York
remarked the other day that he
and his men could round up every
important criminal were it not
for the political protection those
felons have managed to obtain.

Loopholes In the laws should be
¦topped up, but lawmaking is In
the hands of politicians, and
courts are bound by the laws. The
tendency to regard any law, whe¬
ther It is backed by public opinion
or not, as more sacred than hu-

' man lives and property, has been
carried too far. I believe the re¬
action is setting in.

t t t
CHANGE constant]
No human intstitution ever

stands still. Nothing else, much,
does, either. Even the solid earth
has sixteen different motions, pull¬
ing it every which way at once.

4 All that any individual human
being can do about it, when he
flnds social, economic, moral and
political conditions changing in
ways he doesn't like, is either to
change with them, doing his best
to direct the line of movement
along paths aMiicfh he considers
more likely to lead to the general
good In the long run, or else sit
tight and let the world go by.

It is inore trouble to keep up
with the world, after a man reach¬
es a certain age, than to pull hlm-
aelf Into his shell and refuse to
have anything to do with the new

things about him. But the only
way an intelligent person can get
much Mtlsfactlon out of life is to
be a part of it, and try to find
what good he can In its constant
changes.
Some fundamental truths never

change. It is possible to hold faat
to the elemental virtues of person¬
al honor and Integrity, to hold
one's self-respect, in short, and
¦till achieve a fair degree of con¬

tentment, if not of happiness, In
the midst of a changing social or-

"I have been young and now I
am old," wrote the Psalmist, "hot
I have not seen the righteous for¬
saken nor his seed begging bread."
That to as true now u it was when

Anne Gould Elopes

NEW YORK . . . Anne Gould,
great granddaughter of Jay Gould,
founder of a great*American for¬
tune, eloped at 4 A.M. with Frank
A. Meador an actor and native of
Teiaa, to M mvrled at Harrison,
tf. Y.

it was written.
t t t

DISTRIBUTION ..... faulty
I tried to buy some Northern

Spy apples In a neighborhood
grocery the other day. All I could
get were fine-looking but to me

tasteless western apples, ship¬
ped from 2,500 miles away. North¬
ern Spies grow only 250 miles
from the New York market.
The same day my wife wanted

some Florida oranges. None of
the nearby stores had any but Cal-
ifornias. which we hold inferior.
The? had come 3,00 0 mllea; Flor-
ida is only a thousand miles away.

Organised distribution versus
unorganized marketing is the an¬
swer. Uncle Sam is paying a lot of
attention these days to agricul¬
tural production. It would be of
far greater public service ta-reor-
ganize the distribution methods
of food products.

VEAZEY ADDRESSES FARMERS

A large group of farmers inter¬
ested in improvement of soils J>y
preventing soil erosion and the
use of proper cropping systems
met Wednesday night of last week
in the Franklinton High School to
hear A. H. Veazey. agronomist at
the Deep River Soil Erosion Pro¬
ject at High Point.

Mr. Veazey made a very instruc¬
tive as well as an interesting talk
on the program carried on by th>
Soil Erosion Service in the project
at High Point. He discussed the
different types of terraces and
other means of removing the wat¬
er slowing from the land, along
with outlets, check dams and oth¬
er devices. After going izfto a

full discussion of how they Were
built, etc.. he made this statemeni
"that terracing alone will not pre¬
vent soil erosion."
Any system of economical soil

improvement, consequently im¬
proved rural condition, must not
only have proper terracing oi
other devices of removing watei
slowly frotrf the land but must be
accompanied with a cropping sys¬
tem that is worked out with the
same goal in sight, A cropping
system with legumes and grasses
close growing crops, with the oth¬
er farm crops is a step toward a
more profitable system of farm¬
ing. Lespedeza has been found tc
be one of the best legumes in the
Deep River area tor soil building
and, preventing sou erosion.

It was a most interested groui
as was shown by the number oi
questions asked by tHS- farmers
who were brave enough to face
the very rough night. The num¬
ber present. the questions asked
and the unusual interest shown
expressed a real desire and re¬
quest that such a project here
would meet with steady response
on their THirt-

ACCUSED OF MURDER,
NEGRO TRIES SUICIDE

Henderson, Jan. 28. Jim Fogg
colored, attempted suicide In
Vance county Jail Sunday by slash¬
ing his throat with a razor blade.
Fogg was being held without

bpnd, charged with the murder ol
Bertha Fields, colored, some time
in August. The body was found
three weeks ago burled on a lot
owned by Fogg.
A trusty at /he county Jail dis¬

covered Fogg's condition soon af¬
ter the attempt lo end his life and
reported the matter to the Jailer.
Fogg was rushed to' the colored
hospital where the gash in hi:
throat was sewn up and he was
then returned to his cell. He il
expected to recover.

Approximately three-fourths ol
the cotton parity checks for Cum¬
berland county have been deliver¬
ed.

How One Man
Lost 22^Pounds

Mr. Herman RunkU of Detroit
writes: "A few lines of thankt
from a rheumatism sufferer Mj
first bottle of Kruschen Salts took
all of the aches and swellings out
of my Joints.with my first bot¬
tle I went on a diet and lost 22
pounds and now I feel like a new
man."
To lose fat safely and quickly

take one half teaspoonful of Kru¬
schen Salts In a glass of hot water
before breakfast every morning
a quarter pound Jar last 4 weeks.
Get It at Andrews Drug Store or
any drnc store In America.

If not Joyfully satisfied after
the 11 rst bottle.money back. >

Here's Quick Relief
From Bad Coughs
St opt) Harking INSTANTLY

Why hack, hack, hack yourself
.o pieces? One dose of Bronchu-
line Emulsion gives unmistakable
relief.no matter how your cough
has hung on. A few doses may
stop it entirely. Half a bottle cer-i

taiuly will, or, you can have your;
money back. Andrews Drug Store
and all other good druggists guar-:
antee

BRONCHUtlNE
? EMULSI

Run-Off At
Henderson

Central Grammar (Henderson)
High School has been selected as

the place for the preliminary run¬

off, for high schools of Warren.
Vance. Granvlille, Franklin and
Person Counties, in the state-wide
oration-essay contest to be staged
by High Point College in March.

This run-off will take place at-
3:00 p. in.. Monday, March 18,
1935 in the auditorium of the
Central Grammar (Henderson)
High School. One contestant will
be selected to compete with the
representatives of the other sev¬

enteen districts of the state ip the
I finals which will be held At High

Point College March 29.
The successful contestants In

each of the districts will be given
a $50 scholarship to the High
Point Institution. The one winning
first place in the finals will be
awarded an additional $350 to be
'added to the 1 50 district win to
make a total scholarship of $400.
The second prize will be an addi¬
tional $150. which, with the dis¬
trict award, makes a $200 scholar¬
ship for this place. The third
best contestant will receive a to¬
tal scholarship of $100. Those
not winning a place In the finals
will be give the $50 district scho¬
larship.

, Only two contestants from a

high school may participate, and
they must be seniors, and must
register for the contest on or be¬
fore February 20. . All contest¬
ants must be recommended by the
principal or a member of the
school faculty.
The subject for the oration or

essay is : "Do I Kxpect My Col¬
lege Training to Make Me More
Useful to My Community, or tc
Increase My Earning Capacity?"
It is to be confined within eight
hundred words, and must be in th<
hands of the contest directors on
or before March 1 .

J. MERRITT J>K.\D

John W. Merritt was born Nov,
17, 1855, being the son of Maur-

!'ice and Polly Merritt. Died Jan
16, 1935, at the age of 79 years.
On Feb. 9, 1881 he was married
to Edle Ella Dent, who preceded
him to the grave some, six years
To this union two children were
born, Eunice Merritt and Mist
Lessie Merritt, both of Monitor
community. He was one oi
Franklin County's most success¬
ful farmers. A lover of' his family
and home, and took great Inter-
est in his community and the

i church work. He was of a tender
hearted nature always ready tc

/divide with his less fortunate
neighbor. A great lover of llttl«

/children, ever eager to make them
happy. Needless to say he will be

^missed by his family, his friends
and the community at large.

Burial services took place at
Corinth Baptist Church, Jan. 17,
1936, conducted by the pastor,
Rev. Carl Ousley, assisted by Rev.
B. O. Merritt, of Trinity Metho¬
dist Church. Interment took
place In the family plot at Cor-
inth, there to rest from his
earthly tpils by the side of his
wife who he had so deeply loved
and mourned.

Pallbearers: J. F. Parfish, C.
i!T. Hudson, George Fuller, Wood-
row Hayes, Brooks Merritt, B. G.
.Green, of Raleigh.

Floral bearers: Bettle May,
Jena Bledsoe, Mrs. M. I. Merritt,
Mary Green, of Raleigh.
The floral tribute was especial¬

ly beautiful, a silent attribute to
the love and esteem of the deceas-

WATCH YOUR
KIDNEYS!

Be Sure They Properly
Cleanse the Blood

YOUR kidneys are constantly fll
terlng Impurities from the bloodstream. Bat kidneys get function¬

ally disturbed.lag 1n their work.
; fail to remove the poisonous body

Then you may sutler naggingbackache, attacks of dizziness,burning, scanty or too frequenturination, gettlqg up at night,iwollen feet and ankles, rheumatic
pains: feel "all worn out."
Don't delay I For the quicker you

set rid of these poisons, the Mtter
your chances of good health.
Use Doan'i Pilli. Dotm't are fo

i he kidneys only. They tend to pr<
mote normal functioning of th
kidneys: should help them pass of
the Irritation poisons. Pnan'i are
recommended by users the eonntry
over. Get them from any druggist..

DOAN'S PILLS

White'TegBSrtt "Bttr -B»wHa-N<«-Xod^o^"

NEW YORK . . . "King", yearling white leghorn cockerel (above),
bred and exhibited by D. W. Young of Whitehouse, N. J., walked *off
with high honors, judged the best bird in the New York show.

ed. »

Besides his Immediate family he!
leaves one brother, C. S. Merrltt,
and a host of relatives and friends
who have the sympathy of the
community in their sorroW.-

80 COMICS IN THE BALTIMORE
SUNDAY AMERICAN

Beginning February S the Bal-
timore American will canty more

than 50 COMICS every Sunday In
(he new, convenient Hlie Comic
Weekly. Don't miss this great
treat of comics and thrills. Or¬
der your copy of the BALTIMORE
SUNDAY AMERICAN from your
favorite newsdealer or newsboy.

2-1-lt

Sure You Have
He; Your face is strangely fa¬

miliar. I'm sure I have seen you
somewhere.

She: Yes, you have. You saw
me standing in a street-car yes¬
terday, all the way from Main
Street to 196th Street, while you
sat.

New Kidneys.
If yoa could trade your neglected. tirod and
luy Kidneys for new one*, you would kuto-
ooatkally get rid of Night Klein*. Nervousnees.
Diiiin., Rbenmetim. Burning. Itching ana
Acidity. To oorrectfunctional kidney disorders,
try the guaranteed Doctor's special prescrip¬
tion called CYSTEX (Siss-tex). Must fix roa

up in 8 days or money back. At ail *«£«*.

THESE PICTURES SHOW
Modern Three-Minute Way to

Ease Sore Throat

1 Crush and stir 3 BAYER Aspirin
. Tablets In . third fiaas o< water.

n Ganb Thcreu)My. throw your*. hudiray back, allowinc a little to
trickle down your throat. Do thu twice.
Do not riow niouth.

,

3 If you haw a cold. Ukt 2 BAYER
. Aspirin TaMcta. Drink fuUjjaaTcl

Ease Pain, Rawness, Soreness
Almost Instantly

Here's a safe, modern and effective
way to relieve sore throat. A way
that eases the pain, rawness and
irritation in as little as two or three
minutes. Many doctors advise it and
millions arefollowing thisway.Try it.
AO i/ou do is crush and stir 3

BAYER Aspirin Tablets in K glass
of water and gargle with it twice.
as pictured here. (If you have signs
of a cold, take BAYER Aspirin and
drink plenty of water.)
Get rea/ BAYER Aspirin Tablets

for this purpose. They disintegrate
quickly and completely, making a

gargle without irritating particles.
BAYER Aspirin prices have been

decisively reduced, so there's no

point now in accepting other than
the real Bayer article you want.

NOW
15*

mica on Gonufno Boyr Aspirin
Radical// ftodwcod on Alt SJzot

AppUCATi*>R ....
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Numerous requests for poultry
louse and brick brooder plans lu-
Ilcate rnat t?»t«wb»-ottun>y lama
>rs are preparing for another big
)oultry year.

Cream route stations establish-
ed In Stanly county several months
iUKo aru handling a large volume
"of orcam. -report*
William N. Wood.

CHEROKEE BRICK CO.
RALEIGH, N. C. .

805 Commercial Bldg. Phone 2137
Manufacturers of

CHEROKEE BRICK

Cherokee Brick are sold in Louisburg by
J. T. Pruitt Lumber Company

PROTECT
Your Property

-NOW-
Property that is adequately protected from

fire and theft makes life and living so much
less burdensome, that once you've taken car#
of proper insurance, you'll wonder why you
didn't do it much sooner. Come in and let us

show you how low the cost can be, and how
complete the relief of worry is.

G. M. BEAM, Agent
(17 years' Fire Insurance Writing)

LOUISBURG, N. 0.

ANNOUNCING
THE APPOINTMENT OF

CONNOR E. JEFFREYS

^JOSEPH J. HART
AS GENERAL AGENTS FOR

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
of Raleigh, N. 0.

>

for the Comities of Franklin, Vance, Granville
and Northern Wake.

*" -0..
A HOKE COMPANY - ESTABLISHED 1906

ALL MODERN POLICIES

(Watch This Spaoe)

Large lot Horse Collars, Bridles
and Harness, bought at a bar-

gain to sell at a bargain.
Come And See It . I Will Save You Money

Cook Stoves $10.50 up
Ranges $28.00 up
Heaters $ 1.40 up
Furniture. You will be pleased with Prices.

Wood Shingles Galvanized Roofing

| Paints for all purposes at $1.65 gallon and up.

H. C. TAYLOR
HARDWARE STORE

Phone 305
, Louisburg, N. 0.


